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by means of any standards, the Kings of Leon are unique. together with 3 brothers and their first
cousin, all surnamed Followill, the quartet from a Kings of Leon: Sex on Fire God-fearing
Tennessee historical past has conquered the tune international on their lonesome terms.
they've got audaciously combined components of vintage rock with grunge, garage, and a truly
modern attitude. the result's song that has stumbled on a prepared viewers among 15 and 50
and has been utilized in numerous major motion picture soundtracks, accelerating their rise.
Their songwriting abilities have earned the admiration of Bob Dylan himself. This publication
lines their upward push from neighborhood hopefuls to Grammy-nominated chart-toppers. A
heritage and way of life that stored them good clear of well known tune until eventually 1997,
while their father sensationally resigned from the church and divorced their mother, has resulted
in a few interesting results. publicity to the rock ’n’ roll way of life resulted in crises that
experience needed to be resolved as a band and individuals, as mentioned during this first-ever
full-length, authoritative biography of the band.
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